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As ol 2021,80% of #ltaly's population have received at least 
one dose of the COVlD-19 vaccine, higher than UK, France, 
and Germany, pointed out Prime Minister Mario Draghi 
@palazzo_chigi in his end-of-year conference. 
#YearlnReview

As the holiday season concludes, we wish you a Happy 
#EpiphanyDay! Do you know the significance of the folklore 
story of La Befana?

She is an old woman, similar to Santa Claus, who delivers gifts 
for children the night of January 5th, Epiphany Eve. Many Italian 
children leave their stockings for her to fill up with goodies! This 
tradition dates back to the 13th century and is still widely 
celebrated today.

[Repost La Befana post to story]

Have you heard the story of La Befana ? Tap to learn more 
about this Italian holiday folKlore story!

[Insert creative]

Belli e ben fatti means beautiful and well made - the essence of 
Italian Style. Tap to learn more about Italy's export of high- 
quality goods so everyone can partake of the Italian experience. 
#belT!

[URL: anDsJ/imdeinitalyMQitilfeo&iyJe/]
vaccines and boosters are having a positive impact on #ltaly's 
economy, said Prime Minister Mario Draghi @palazzo_chigi in 
his end-of-year conference.
#YearlnReview

The Italian flag is the ultimate #ltalian symbol of our 
fundamental dedication to unity, freedom, democracy, and 
solidarity.

Although the modern flag was not officially recognized until 
1948, the tricolor has represented different areas around Italy 
for many years prior to its concrete recognition. Each color 
symbolizes something different: green for freedom, white for 
faith and purity, and red for love

Today, with pride, Italy celebrates SNationalFlagDay and the 
225th anniversary of the first Tricolor Flag . Long live the 
Italian "Tricolore" and long live the Republic!________________

Happy National Flag Day! The ftltalian Flag represents freedom, 
democracy, faith and purity.

BelT, .STORY 3

[PLACEHOLDER for Year in 
Review video from Andreas]

rjat.ip.oai.Eiaa.Day.

National Flag Day image: post 
with l Heart Italy filter

Link to: https://madeinitaly.gov.it/en/style/

Italy Team—let us 
know if we the 
Embassy will provide 
images.____________
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#EpiphanyDay! Do you know the significance of the folklore 
story of La Befana?

She is an old woman, similar to Santa Claus, who delivers gifts 
for children the night of January 5th, Epiphany Eve. Many Italian 
children leave their stockings for her to fill up with goodies! This 
tradition dates back to the 13th century and is still widely 
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The Italian flag is the ultimate #ltalian symbol of our 
fundamental dedication to unity, freedom, democracy, and 
solidarity.

Although the modern flag was not officially recognized until 
1948, the tricolor has represented different areas around Italy 
for many years prior to its concrete recognition. Each color 
symbolizes something different: green for freedom, white for 
faith and purity, and red for love

Today, with pride, Italy celebrates #NationalFlagDay and the 
225th anniversary of the first Tricolor Flag . Long live the 
Italian "Tricolore" and long live the Republic!

Happy National Flag DayI The #llalian Flag represents freedom, 
democracy, faith and purity.

National Flap Day

National Flap Day imaoe: post 
with l Heart Italy filter
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As the holiday season concludes, we wish you a Happy 
Epiphany Day! While you may know of the religious aspects of 
the holiday, have you heard the folk-lore story of La Befana?

According to legend, she is an old woman, similar to Santa 
Claus, who delivers gifts for children the night of January 5th, 
Epiphany Eve. Many Italian children even leave their stockings 
for her to fill up with goodies! This tradition dates back to the 
13th century and is still widely celebrated today.

Pictured below is a Befana doll depicting what she is rumored to 
look like!

We are kicking off the new year with a new Spotify Playlist as 
part of the #belT campaign and we can't get enough of it.

Check out Orchestra leader Beatrice Venezi's special playlist: 
from classical to modern music, enjoy and share this incredible 
journey!

btt^fapsa^psaMVJsamaBlayMstajaCflSesa&CJiiaj^iiaaflaiig 
QO=1&sp cid=36e1 c4e9-7088-4c54-b9f6- 
3af1d4f405ef&utm source=embed player m&utm medium=de
sKtoo&nd=1

Happy National Flag Day! Italy's flag is undoubtedly a symbol of 
our fundamental dedication to unity, freedom, democracy, and 
solidarity.

In 1948, the modem tricolor flag was officially recognized in 
Italy, but its legacy began many years before. Each color 
symbolizes something different: green for freedom, white for 
faith and purity, and red for love

Today, with pride, Italy celebrates National Flag Day and the 
225th anniversary of the first Tricolor Flag . Long live the 
Italian "Tricolore" and long live the Republic! National Flap Day TWFB
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